KANSAS
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

CONSERVATION DIVISION AGENT'S REPORT

15-141-00161-00-00

RECEIVED

SEP 29 1964
9-29-64
CONSERVATION DIVISION
Wichita, Kansas

J. P. Roberts
Administrator
500 Insurance Building
212 North Market
Wichita 2, Kansas

Operator's Full Name: Helmerich & Payne Inc
Complete Address: 210½ N Main Garden City, Kans
Lease Name: Hofaker Well No.: 1
Location: NW SE SW Sec. 4 Twp. 5 Rge. (E) (W) 20
County: Phillips Total Depth: 3513
Other well as hereafter indicated: 

Plugging Contractor: Chem - Tech Service Inc & Halliburton Co
Address: Hill City, Kans License No.
Operation Completed: Hour: 9PM Day: 27 Month: 9 Year: 64

The Above well was plugged as follows:

8 5/8" 212' circulated with cement.
Circulated hole with heavy mud, set plug at 480' - displaced 20 sax cement through drill pipe at 480', heavy mud to 180', set plug and displaced 20 sax cement through drill pipe at 180', heavy mud to 35', set plug, hulls and cement to bottom cellar.

Cementing by Halliburton Co.

I hereby certify that the above well was plugged as herein stated.

INVOICED

DAT: 9-29-64
INV. NO. 9893-W

Signed: "Well Plugging Supervisor"